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INOTL: To date 1 have examiu-|
« d nearly fifteen hundred school
i-hildrcn m the county and timl
that less tha 2 per cent of them haw
been vaccinated against small i>o\.
Ik-cause this is such an important
matter 1 asked Dr. Dwight M. Lewis
Director of the liureau of llural
Sanitation, tu prepare an article on
this subject. 1 hope Dr. Lewis'
presentation of it under the caption
"Sore Anns and Small Pox," will
i esult in every child in the county
being vaccinated against small-pox
at an early date. Lvcry child
should have this treatment before
entering school. The State will
provide the vaccine free of charge
when necessary. When one can¬
not go to a physician in private
practice for this treatment arrange¬
ments may be made with l)r. Park¬
er. County Health Ollicer. or with
me as County Nurse to have vacci¬
nations dune at the Hcd Cross Dis¬
pensary in the John A. I'reston
Community House, Lewisburg.

1 hope in the near future t<> be
able to arrange delinitc days and
hours for conference and clinic
work at tin* Community House in
Lewisburg and also at White Sul¬
phur. ]
"SDH 12 AH.MS" AND SMALL POX.
Men and women arc living to¬

day who were vaccinated against
small pox rather than either be
scarred from having the disease or
run the risk «of what was a common
happening, death from the disease.
Anywhere today in the State one
can meet people who have the dis¬
ease or have just recovered from it
and there are few if any signs left
by the disease. It is as unusal to
hear of a death from small pox as
it was years ago u^ual to hear of
deaths. Jus-t how long mild small
pox, causing little illness in chil¬
dren as well as in adults, causing
no defects at the time of illness,
will last no one -can say. Is it the
chance that it will not come in
your day worth taking.suppose it
is your child that will be the one
to die next time the small pox
comes around. Has your child anychance of protecting himself with¬
out being vaccinated? You feel that
you had rather have mild small
pox than have that sore arm that
you had when you were vaccinat¬
ed years ago. and you think that
the same holds for the child. Sup¬
pose we tell you how sore arms gotthat way. You remember that the
doctor just pulled your sieve up and
scratched a place on your arm a-
bout the size of a twenty-five cent
piece with a thin piece of wood
with a point to it. The blood ran
.from the wound and while it was
running the doctor rubbed the poiniof that wooden scratcher into the
wound. Then after the. wound gotdry, you just pulled your sleeve
down and never thought anything
more about it until a week later
when your arm was paining youand going to Die doctor lie said
you had blood poisoning in it. You
will never forget the trouble with
that ami.

Will you wjileii what the docloi
very small rubber bulb. The otner
end is then broken and the doctoi
squeezing o;i the bulb pushes out
one drop oi' the vaccination mater¬
ial onto the clean place on (lie arm.
faking a clean sewing needle he
tiles or cuts oh' the point of it and
then places the end of the needle
in an alcohol (lame to kill anv
germs thai are on the needle. When
it is cool, with one hand making the
skin of the arm smooth, he draws'

who knows how to do things in a
t. lean docs to-day when In*
vaccinates a baby or a child ot an
adult. With soap and water, he
cleans a place on the upper arm,
because there are germs even on
what looks to be clean skill that iua\
get into any wounded palce. Tncn
he puts on an anticcptic, eithei al-
c«/.iol or ether to make it >ct more
clean. Then he takes a vers small

| lube w hich is scaled and breaks
oil' one end and to it attaches a
the end of the needle thru the drop
ot the vaccination material, making"a scratch not more than one-half
inch long. The skilled man does
not draw blood and he makes but
one scratch, and he don't have to

' rub in the material. After the ma¬
terial is try the doctor will put on
;i "cocoon" of clean, steralized
gause to protect the arm from be-
ing rubbed by the underwear or
shirt sleeve. Yon wait in vain for
the child to show signs of itching,'and you cannot believe your eyes

. when one week after the operation
you see a small blister the size of

:a match head or perhaps two of
j them when the cocoon is removed
land in two weeks the scab comes| oil' and leaves a scar so s,mall tuat
i you cannot believe that it is a
"take."

| We have learned that if the ma¬
terial is put into such a place as is'made by the child who rubs oil the! top of the skin "when he skins"
'his finger, but does not draw blood,j that we get a better "take" than
i when blood is drawn. We have
learned that the smallest scar of'vaccination is just as good as theione that was one-hundred times

' larger. We have learned that the! wooden point was often covered
with dangerous germs that made th'blood poisoning. We have learnedi that dangerous germs on the skini or from dirty sleeves was rubbed! in with the vaccination material
because the arm was not cleanedj thoroughly. We have learned that
the vaccination material from dried{wooden points was not "active" and

i despite sore arms there was no'"take." We have learned that! scratching thru vaccination mater¬
ial and making a "skined" placeI not half so large as the place anychild makes on falling down andj no attention paid to it because it

. is only a bruise, is no more danger-!ous. It is less so because the skin| has been cleaned before the scratch
mid because it is protected after
wards.
There is no need for either sore

arms nor mild small pox. Hoth
. can be escaped and all children can| be protected absolutely against both
. First, make sure that your doctor

j is just as careful of the operation! as if he was going to do any bigI operation, he sure that the vaccin-j{nation material from the little seal-
cd loins is used; in other words goto a careful doctor. With the lirst opcration praeticalls always ;i "take"
and it is best done in the lir^t yearof life of the child, there is no need
to repeat the performance until
you are twenty-one. jWatch from now on how manytimes each da\ a child or \ourselfj[has the skin taken oil' the face or |j the hands anil dirt gets rubbed in. i

1 nilammut ion or blood poisoning isometimes follows: tin* risk oi !
blood poisoning is far greater Hum
clean vaccination.
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THIS WEEK THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO.
(.'.-iiiiciisca front the Issue of Mai/

2.
l-ruil tvf ;.li kinds "promises to be

abundant iiiis yc:ir.
! lie ( .reanier\ vesti rda> churned

poumU of better.
Commen cement cm re i ses of the |I-.I-. .il Town II. ill Jiiiu1 ."ilh.
I . m Harnett. near Driftwood,

i'ocoimntas county, killed an eagle
a few d : i > ago. measuring (i feet
I incites From tip to lip of wings.

<>} V. ed ,:;.'s;la> of l.i-l week, l,ina
iitile r o i Hew Chris Syden-'
stricter, of Dine Snlpiinr Springs.
Ii 'I <>¦! a lenec .u:il broke one ol
/icr a-:ns. Dr. W. ( !. Meant attend

iind she is doing well.
A lcn-year-o!d oca owned 1>\

Mrs S i ! 1 j «. I'uili.un here lays, ever\
few i i t \ s two well-formed, hard-
*¦ 1 1 1* I ! i* I eggs. one tiic usual size the'
other no larger liian a bird's egg.
Om our tin page we ptd>li.sh a

touching little poem, "Tne Little'
High Chair," contrdjulcd by .Mrs. |
Marv I'atton Kincahl, of Summers-
viJIe, Nicholas county. Mrs. Kin-

when a young girl, was a ]
pupil of "Ye Kditor" when, in 18(»K-j5). he was teaching in Charleston [
Male and Female Institute of which
Hew John Calvin Harr, once j»astorj<>f the Old Stone Church, was l'nu
<. ipal.

Last Saturday .limniic 1'eamste;*

shot on A. \V. Arhuckle's farm near
Maxwelton, a beautiful bird, meas¬

uring 2 feet 10 inches from tip to;
tip of wings, evidently a stranger
in these parts. II restunbled tiici
Stormy Petrel, its body white as

snow, its head a dark-lead color
and Ms wings two or three shades
tighter, with jet black tips. It had
web feet and a sharp bill. lU'ecnt
.storim had probably blown il far
from the sea. its native element.

'I he ad\ ertiseinent of the Muddy
Cic- 'v V'oolcn Mills appeared i )

this number. Man\ yet living in!
(ii enbrier no doubt remember I Itc*
superior « | n;< i 1 1 \ of the blankets ISir. i

, (iortner used to make. 'J'bey stay-!
t'd with you from youth to haary i

age and we do not doubt that imin\ jof them can be found to-day (May,
tl'L'l.) in the homes of (ireenbrier. |
and in good eondition.

Last Saturda> in crossing t lit* jfoot-bridge over Mudd> Creek near
tiis hoine. John Stevens saw in the
water under the bridge an object
which attr.ieted his attention. Se¬
curing :i pole In' fished it out. It Japproved to be the body of a well- (
developed white ehlid which had
evidently been thrown into the
.reek soon after birth. An inquest
was held hut no evidence could he
found pointing to anyone who i

could be charged with what was
.vidently a ease of infanticide.

liny/. Thompson, of the Meadows]
reports having found a hen egg
measuring 7 1 inches in cireum-
I e re lit" e.

I'rof. Parr is delivering a series
. if lectures on the l.ifc and Times
of I'aul in Ainwell Church.

In Monroe county J. E. Keaillc
lias been nominated for Superin¬
tendent of Schools by the Demo¬
crats.
Hew J. Kdgar Wilson is at work

organizing societies of "The Sons
of Temperance" in this and adjoin¬
ing counties.

L. J. Williams published a card
notifying the public of his with¬
draw from the contest for the of¬
fice of County Superintendent. The
reason assigned is that after due
consideration he linds that proper
attention to the duties of the office
would mean a sacrifice of his pri-
vale business which the salary of
the otlice would not justify.

*T\ A. M.. writing from Muntcrs-
. vi lie fells of the business cnter-
prises and distinguished personages

'

in that ancient seat of Pocahontas

countx government. 1 he best hotels
mv kept I » >. t.ourv i!t Poyle and G.
W. Wagner; .1. C. I.owry ami S«»n
anil Amos Barlow. an- the merchant
princes. with .lake Bonner s!ov. *\
pulling to tin* front. Ta.it. l>anit i
A. Stole:-. Flavins Joscphus Snyder.
II. Scott Ituckcr. Forrest Moon* and
Lockhart M. McClintic. arc the
tin- leading members of the bar and
J. F. (Campbell is the owner and

| editor of the Times.the best paperin tne count\. Henry Grose & son
are at the head of tJie saddle amii harness business while J. ('.. Thomp-

i son makes the best shoes for a horse.
Married: on April 21$. *81), at 1 >r>

i Creek, by Hev. \V. H. Garring, A.
S. Turner and Miss 1'. H. Alpaugh.The newspapers tell us that pos-sibl> a million strangers attended
the Washington Inaugural Cento n-
jnial in New York City this week.! The interesting exercises werej worthy of the occasion.

LIST OF DEEDS.
| Following is a list of the deeds' admitted to record by Paul C. HogI set 1^ Clerk of the Greenbrier Coun-
<t\ Court from April 2d to April la,l!t21 :

From John A. Preston Heirs In
11. It. Moore et als for la in Lewis-
burg Independent district.

C. F. Meredith et als to Fliz. B.! Sehlomridge for i-2 interest in 7a: s(|uare rods in Frankfortl district.
M. F. Hennessey el als to A. (i.

Gregor\ & Hrown for 185 3-4a inWhite Sulphur district,
F. M. Brown et als to Flora Greg¬

ory for 1-2 of above in White Sul-Iphur district.
1). T. Fisher to N. H. jHemlcy for1-2 interest in 138a and 130p in

Williamsburg district.
Failn ie H. Lilly to F. J1. Alfordfor lot in Lewisburg.Gordon Whitman et ux to LillyM. Waid for (5a and 87p in Anth¬

onys Creek ditsrict.
Robert J. Whitman to Li 1 lie M.Waid for 43a in Anthonys Creekdistrict.
Sam'l Heid et ux to F. A. Hannafor HI a and 25a in Frankford dis¬trict.
Chas. G. Martin et ux to A. K.Martin for interest in in Mcad-

ow Bluff district.
j 1). F. Lutz et ux to Spring Creekj Lumber Co., for lUGa in FallingSpring district.

1). F. Lutz el u.\ lo Spring Creekj Lumber Co., for 37l)a and 2(ia ofj timber in Falling Spring district,i (.1. C. BlankcnshiptI). F. Lutz et ux to Spring CreekLiunber Co.. for 38a and 15a inF;dling Spring district. (CullcpHumholt)
I). F. Lutz et ux to Spring CreekLumber Co., for 75a in FallingSpring District. (L. F. Alderman)\ I). F. Lutz el ux to Spring ('reekLumber Co., for MOa in FallingI Spring district. (L. C. Alderman, etals.)

iv I). F. Lutz c{ ux to Spring CreekLumber Cxi., lor 50a i .i FallingSpring district. <F. J. McCarty)1). F. Lutz el ux to Spring CreekLumber Co., lor 30a in FallingSpring districl. (Frank Lewis)1). F. Lutz et u\ to Sjiring CreekLumber Co,, for (50a in FallingSpring district. i.I. A. Workman)1). F. Lulz (I ux Jo Spring CreekLumber Co.. lor 80a in FallingSpring districl. (Owen Baldwin)'I>. F. Lulz el ux lo Spring CreekLumber Co.. for 350a in FallingSpring district. (II. B. Christian)I>. F. Lutz el u\ tu Spring ('reekLumber Co.. for Bight of Wav inFalling Spring district. (Chas. flam-rick.)
A. L. Miller el u\ lo .1. L. Ilol-coinb for house and lot in Blur Sul¬phur district.
.1. L. Holcomb i<» A. O. Moss for2a in Blue Sulphur district.C. T. Bledsoe et als to C. F.Thompson for 20;i ;ind 1 1(5 s(|. pisin Blue Sulphur district.
L. F. Kramer et ux lo F. F.Meador for No. I t and port of 12at Boneeverle.

I.. McC.lun.ij c! ux l<> HomerMeM;imi for L' lots ">0x100 eachin Meadow HlulV district.
0. I.. MeClung et ux to l.onieI 'ilscnberger for 1! lots ">0x1 00 eachin Meadow I'dull' district.
liosa I'itsenbergor et al to L. (i.I'itscnborgcr for 77 8-1 0a in MeadowI »l ii ft' distriel.
I.. I.. Lee »'t ;ds to K. N. Hansonfor Nos. !'» iind I in Fort Springdistriel.

I.. MeClung et tix lo .1. \Y. I'cr-..inger fm- 2a in Meadow HI till' dis-triet.
.1. II. Reynolds rl nx lo I). S.Tolled for 70a and 20p in Irish(Corner district.
I'.inmn I!. I.o\ ii et ids to Laura M.Woolwine el als for Nos. .'M and 3a;it Alderson.
John 0. Dwyer et als lo JohnTuekwillcr for 1 10a in l»lue Sul¬phur district.
I). M. Sullivan el ux to A. G.Yarid for No. Ii in White Sulphurdistrict.
M. 10. Ay res et als to J. J. (Wor¬rell for 3 parcels id White Sulphur.Hupert Land and IniprovcnientCo., to L. S. 1 1 id I for Nos. 1 and 2Block UK in Meadow HlulT district.Arthur Osborne el ux to L. S.I bill for la and !)Kp in MeadowI . 1n (V distriel.
J. T. Ilinkle, by Clerk, lo .Ino ().McCoy for 10a in Falling Springdistrict. (Tax Deed)

Frank II. King et ux to NoahN. King for 11 .Via and 8110 sq.pis., in Irish Corner district.
J. \V. Johnson et ux to J. K. Jonesfor No. 21 at llonecvortc.
J. L. Campbell <.«t nx lo I). 0. Ilel-

mick for 'M 7-1 0.i in Meadow UlulF
district.

' Walter C. Smith to C. J. Wall for

Nos. t'». 20 and HI in Meadow lliutl
distritc.

I'. II. McCiung et n\ to Creenbrier
,

County Court for I.Vj-inoa in Mi'.itl- 1
ow lilult district.

Cary MeCUing et ux l<» Green- jbrier County Court for 15-lOa in ;Meadow llluir district.
\V. S. Crone et ux to Greenbrier i

County Court for Il;i in Meadow j
ltlulV district.

.lames Ferrell et ux to Cireenbrier i
|Coont\ Court for 1 ."..'l-lUOa in Me.id- i
low Hlull' district. \

Mary K. Mathews et als to ('has. ,
(i. Mathews for la in AnthonysCreek district. j

iJenunic Itader el als to .1. M. tj Watts, trustee for lot in l.ewivburg j
i Independent <listri<*t.

I BEFORE THE DAYS OF PAPER
Substitutes, Some Expensive, Used by

Egyptians and Arabians for the
Recording of Events.

Papyrus is what the Egyptians wrote !
ou over 4,000 years* ago, and our word
paper Is derived from it, London An- J
.swors states.

liladehones of sheep were used by
the Arabs when paper was unknown.
and many famous sayings have been ;% n

found on these remarkable "paper jsubstitutes."
"Album," used by the llomans, was ;

a preparation of white chalk, with
which they covered tlie wood upon '
which they wrote. It is from Hits jI chalk, viz., white "album," that the i
modern word album is taken. The jRomans carried tablets of wood or
metal and a little bit of pointed iron !
to write with. The iron point was j
called a "6tylus". which suggests
the preseut day "stylo." Two of the
tablets (sometimes covered with wax,
sometimes with album), were often
Joined together by wire hinges, and
the backs ornamented with Ivory, gold
or precious stones. An expensive sub¬
stitute for a double sheet of writing
peperl

Leather was used by the .Tews for
j writing purposes, and they were re¬

nowned for their skill in this respect, jLinen and silk took the place of
paper as "writing materials" in many

j countries.
Thin plates of gold were used in |1 Java in the production of a book be-

fore paper was made. It was written i
oii both sides of these gold plates, and ;
great writers, especially Euclid, traced jtheir designs with a stick on a table jcovered with common dust.

QUICK TO SOLVE PROBLEMS
According to Woodsmen, the Wolf Is

Capable of Displaying Sagacity
That Is Wonderful.

A correspondent having written a
letter to the Star expressing doubt
us to the truth of the story that
wolves, having chased a man up a
tree, went away and brought hack a
beaver to cut down the tree for them
so they could get the man. we have
been much impressed by the number
of witnesses, especially old-timers in
New Ontario, who are sending us let¬
ters tending to add authenticity to the
story. jWild animals, these witnesses de-
clare, are strong in instinct, and work
out problems instantly which one |
would suppose could only ho done by
arithmetic. In one letter the writer, jwho lives i.*i the Cochrane district, ;gives his theory as to the me niter in »

which the wolves got the heaver to !
the tre»>. According to the story, a
dozen wolves went off on this errand, jThis number was in order that they
might kill a deer, and use its hide as
a toboggan on whi'li to haul the heav¬
er to the spot and hike him bnek again 4after he had felled ihe tree for them, jThis theory must be accepted as in¬
genious and Interesting.. Kansas City !
Star. '

Spring Price-List.
VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Tomatoes. potted, 1' in. 50c do/.., ') in 75c, I in. 15c each.Tomatoes, transplanted, nil varieties 25c doz, $1.50 per 1 « m.Cabbage. early and late. 10c doz, 75c per 100.
Peppers, 2.1 in. plants 50c. doz. .£4.00 per 100.

pulled or transplanted, *'»5c doz.
lOgg Plants, 2A in.. 50c doz, $4.<H) per 100.
Sweet Potatoes, 7.V per 100, .*0.00 per l,Oo<*.

BULBS.
Gladoli. J»5c, 50c and 75c per doz. Choicest mixed varieties.Tuberoses, sure to bloom, each, 75c per doz.
Calodmis, elephant oar, 15c, 25c and 50c each.

PLANTS.
Daisies, Marguerite. .'{5c 50c and 75c each.
Petunias, double. $1. $1.50. $2.50 doz.
l'etunias, single, 75c and $1.U0 per doz.
Verbenas, 50c and 75c doz.
Yincas Periwinkle. $1.50 and $2.00 doz.
Cigar Plants. i»0c and 75c doz.
Cosmos, 50c tfoz.
Chinese Wool Flowers, $1.50 doz.
Coxcombs, $1.00 per doz. Zinnias, 75c per doz.
"Wndering Jew, 75c and $1.00 per doz.
Vinca Vines. $2 to $'I doz. Parlor Ivy $1 and $1.25 doz.
Black-Eyed Susan. $1, $1.50 doz.
Dahlias, separate colors, $1.00 to $2.00 doz.
Carinas, all varieties, $1 .50 to $2.50 doz. Astors, 50c do/.
Achyranthus, 50c doz. Begonia Vernon. 75c to $1.50 doz.
Chrysanthemum. 75c doz. lleliatrope, $1 to $2 doz.
Coleus, asst., for bedding, 50c to 75c doz.
Lantanas, dwarf or trailing, $1 to $1.50.
Salvia, scarlet sage, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 doz.
Fushsin, 25c, 35c and 50c each. Snapdragon, 75c and $1 doz.

Write for Special Prices on Quantities.

CAPITAL CITY FLORAL CO.,1017 Quarrier Street, CHARLESTON, W. VA.

A Few Things
Which We Have and You may

Need :

MOTOR OIL, CEMENT, PAINT.
TRACTOR OIL, PATENT PLASTER, VARNISHES

HARNESS OIL. PLASTER PARIS, of All Kinds,
MACHINE OIL, FINISHING LIME, AUTOMOBILE OIL.

STEAM CYLINDER CIL, KEEN'S CEMENT.
FLOOR POLISH. FIRE BRICK. AUTOMOBILE POLISH.

LINSEED OIL. FIRE CLAY, O'CEDAR MOPS,
TURPENTINE, PIPE and FITTINGS, O'CEDAR OIL.

TRANSMISSION OIL, SEWER PIPE, WINDOW SHADES.
CUP GREASE. NAILS. FURNITURE POLISH.

WINDOW SHADES. WINDOW (4LASS.
A ii<l Anything in Our lino You may Need.

<kSee Us about It.n

Campbell Hardware Co.,
Lewisburg, W. Va.

the W/MCff£ST£Jl storb ^

UK. 1>. K. NICKKLiL,
(Jrm.uato and l,lceuse{i

VETKItNARIA N.
Ijcwisburg, West Va.

C. S, COFFMAH, D. 0. S.
\-Ruy Kquipment for Dontnl

Surgery.
LenLilinrg, W. Vm.

' ALWAYS PLEASES ALL WAYS."

" 1 he Greenbrier Velvet"
Cream of Ice Creams.

Lovers of PURE ICE CREAM will find "THE GREENBRIER VELVET"
Cream of Ice Creams a happy solution foi their ente taining problems, as it is
universally popular and is a delicious treat.is scientifically made from pasteur¬ized cream in the most up-to-date plant in the South, where sanitation is predomi¬nant. Place your order early for any of the following flavors :

CREAMS
VANILLA STRAWBERRY CHOCOLATE CARAMELPINEAPPLE ORANGE CHERRY FRUIT TUTTI FRUTH

Individual Bricks.NEAPOLITAN STYLE.Three Flavors:
VANILLA STRAWBERRY CHOCOLATE

Of appropriate designs for Weddings, Holidays, Anniversaries, and all Functions.

Phone 15).

LEWISBURG ICE CREAM CO., Inc.,
LEWISBURC7, WEST VIRGINIA.


